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LaSalle University
ONE HLNDRhl) AND THIRTY-HKiHTH YEAR
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Sunday, May 13, 2001
James J. Lynch, Chairman. La Salic University Board ofTrustees, Presiding
PROCESSIONAL (Pomp and Circumstance)* EDWARD ELGAR
iNVOCAnON* David G. Greer, -01
NATIONAL ANTHEM FRANCIS SCOTT KE\
INTRODUCTION OF STL DIN I SRL\KER Joseph J. Cicala.
Ph.D.
Dean <»/ Students
A GRADUATE SPEAKS Julie Suzanne Puu/ano. 01
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES Brother Michael J McGinniss. 1 S
President
PRESENTATION OF LlNDB\( K AWARD Richard A. NigTO, PhD
Pwvost
<The Christian K. and Mary F. Lindback Award is presented/or Distinguished Teaching)
PRESENT \IION 01 C \NDIDATES Richard A Niyro. Ph D
Provost
Graduate Undergradi \n
Master oj St ience in Nursing Bachelor oj Science in Business Administration
Zane Robinson Wolf, Ph.D.. R.N.. KA.A.N. GregoT) o Bruce, M.S..M.B \
Dean. School of Nursing Dean. School of Business Administration
Master <>t Business Administration Bachelor ofArts
Grcyop. O Bruce, M.S..M.B \ Bachelor oj Sciem <
Dean, School of Business Administration Bachelor oj Social Work
BarbaraC Millard, Ph D
Master oj S, iem e m Computer Information Science
, vm ^^ Qf ^^ Sucikv
Master oj Arts in Professional C ommunication
Master ofArts in Central and Eastern European Studies Bat helot ofSi nine in Nursing
Master ofArts in Clinical-Counseling Psychology Zane Robinson Wolf, Ph D..R.N..1 V.A.N
Master ofArts in Education Dean. School ol Nursing
Master of Arts in BUingual/BiCultural Studies
Maste, ofArts in Theological, Pastoral A Liturgical Studies jJ^QMHtad, Ph D
BarbaraC Millard, Ph.D
Dean. School ot Arts and Science
>. iate m \ns
tara C. Millan
Dean. School ol Ails and Sci«
Coniirrin(,oi dk.riisinCoi rsi Brother Michael J McGinniss I S
ai i sini INDUCTION Charles J Quattrone, Ji .
"72
Alumni \
k , snkKS Brotho Michael J McGinniss i
-





Musicians fhe Clarendon Brass Quintet Vocalists Regina Gauss, Angela Marie Smothers, and rhereaeJue Zaccagnino
Invocation National taihenn ind< k
until the \ Itekt Ai Anal ... tion i anno) be taken prioi to the printing ol ihii |
required
. Vatiofial' . (/////c///
The Star Spangled Banner
Oh, say, can you see.
By the dawn's early light
What SO proudly we hailed
At the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars.
Thro' the perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watched.
Were so gallantly streaming.
And the rockets' red glare.
The bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
That our flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that star-spangled
Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free
And the home of the brave?
— Francis Scott Key
, (////(r . water
Glory La Salle
Above Explorers valiant.
Here under thine eyes.
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory.
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command.
Thou fortress of faith
In our God and our land!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory.
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
— D. Rodden
fflofiora/y. : Degrees.
The Most Reverend Nicholas Di\lar/io. Ph.D.. D.l).
doctor of Humane letters
Presented b)
Brother Benedict Oliver. F.S.C..
Member, La Salle University Heard,- .'
Bishop DiMar/io has an extensive background in migration and refugee services. He has served as the first \ icar tor Human Services of
the Archdiocese oi Newark where he had the responsibihtv tor human sen ice needs in housing policy, pastoral and protessional substance
abuse programs, and AIDS ministry
Serving as Executive Director ot Migration and Refugee Services ol the IS Catholic Conference, Bishop DiMar/io coordinated the
resettlement ot 30,000 refugees per vear: the prov isum of immigration sen. ices to more than 10.000 clients: and pastoral care for newcomers
to the United Slates He worked to develop a network of affiliates to coordinate legalization efforts on behalf of more than a million
undocumented aliens
His migration and refugee work has taken him around the world, including Vietnam. Poland. India, the Philippines, and even Cuba, where
he negotiated the release ot political prisoners personally with President Fidel Castro He has published frequentlv about immigration
reform and refugee aid and has also testified before both the House ol Representatives and the Senate on these matters
Born in 1444 and raised in Newark. New Jersey Bishop DiMar/io earned a B A from Seton Hall I niversitv and a doctorate
Reseaich and Folk) Irom Rutgers l inversus He became Bishop ot Camden in 1999.
Brother Uvaro Rodnjjue/ I i lu v, > , ,.,. I s (
DOCTOR <>| Hi MAM I I I II ks
Presented b>
James J Lynch
Chairma I Trustet >
Brothel Alvaro was elected Superioi General ol the Instituted the Brothersd Christian Schools on June :. :<nx> He is the :•
io die founder, Saini John Baptisl de l a Salle, the patron saim ol teachen in the Roman Catholic Church fork)
than one million students in more than 1,000 schools and colleges in 72 nations
In the I970's ami 1980's, Brotbei Uvaro worked in Guatemala and Nicaragua during a dangerous period when there was
undeclared wai going on between the notorious Death Squads and the ordinal) peopled those countries, resulting in thousai
\s .i teacher, Directoi ot
.
( Brothen school and Provincial ot the District d c entral America Brothei Uvaro pen
violence ami the underlying tensions d these difficult yean i,»i the Brothers, theii Mudtnts. and tamiues
Brotbei Uvaro was bora in 1942 in San Jose. Costa Rka lie graduated from Umversidad I
America District d the ( ttristian Brothen and lata profeaaed ins perpetual vows n.
within the De I a Salle ( bristian Brothen including Directoi tuxiliar) Visita Visitoi dCet
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Karen Krylowicz Altobelli, H.S.N.. Holy Family College, 1996, Nursing
Richard Blair Arbour. B.S.N.. La Salic University. 1998. Nursing
Paul Bcrman. H.S.S.. Allegheny I 'nivcrsitv oj the Health Sciences. 1997. Nursing
Danna Patricia Beverly, H.S.N. . La Salle University. 1995. Nursing
Jennifer Lyn Brindisi. H.S.N.. La Salle University. 1995. Nursing
Karen Quran, H.S.N. . Regents College. 1995. Nursing
Susan J. Ewing. H.S.N.. Temple University. 1979. Nursing
Michael Ford, B.S.N. Allegheny University ofthe Health Sciences. 1995. Nursing
Claudia Funaro. H.S.N. . Hahnemann University. 1995. Nursing
Jaymole George. B.S.N.. La Salle University. 1991. Nursing
Charlene Andrea Grant-Gilmorc, B.S.N.. Im Salle University. 1998, Nursing
Janice Marie Gross, B.A.. Pennsylvania Slate University; 1982. Arts and Sciences
Jacqueline Therese Hahn. B.S.N.. Hahnemann University. 1988. Nursing
Denise M. Hammel. B.S.N.. Thomas Jefferson University. 1992. Nursing
Lori Hanley. B.S.N.. Gwynedd Mercy College. 1997, Nursing
Merle Angela Jones. B.S.N. , Let Salle University, 1998, Nursing
Barbara Christine Ladzinski, B.S.N., Rutgers University; 1995. Nursing
Staci Dawn Lefkowitz, B.S.N.. La Salle University. 1998. Nursing
Marian Lord-Gartner, B.S.N.. Temple University. 1987, Nursing
Carol N. Marder. B.S.N.. La Salle University; 1989, Nursing
Matthew Matalavage. B.S.N. . Widener University; 1996. Nursing
Kathleen Maurer. B.S.N. Holy Family College, 1982. Nursing
Margaret Anne McLaughlin. B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1992, Nursing
Marianne Merkle, B.S.N. . Holy Family College, 1987, Nursing
Patricia Anne Michael, B.S.N.. Thomas Edison State College. 1997, Nursing
Jane Newton. B.S.. University of St. Francis, 1998. Health Arts
Jennifer Ryan Olszewski, B.S.N.. Bloomsburg University, 1994, Nursing
Karen A. Piotrowicz, B.S.N. . Holy Family College. 1997, Nursing
Kristie Marie Piotrowicz, B.S.N. . Holy Family College, 1997, Nursing
Anna Marie Preiss, B.S.N., La Salle University; 1991, Nursing
Donald Rank. B.S.N.. Thomas Jefferson University, 1995 Nursing
Gaye Suzette Riddick-Burden, B.S.N.. La Salle University. 1999. Nursing
Donna Marie Rober-Melvin. B.S.N.. Villanova University; 1994, Nursing
Mark John Romanowski, B.S.N.. La Salle University. 1998, Nursing
Sherry Lee Shire-Misnik, B.S.N, La Salle University. 1998, Nursing
Karen Patricia Smith, B.S.N. . Widener University. 1991. Nursing
Patricia Elaine Thomas, B.S.N.. La Salle University; 1996, Nursing
Patricia Ann Trymbiski. B.S.N.. La Salle University; 1998. Nursing
Shawn Thomas Ulmen, B.S.N. . Allegheny University of the Health Sciences, 1998, Nursing
Lia C. van Rijswijk. B.S.N.. La Salle University. 1999. Nursing
Linda Marie Weasner-Bartleson, B.S.N. . La Salle University, 1994, Nursing
Lisa Whitfield-Harris, B.S.N. . West Chester University. 1991. Nursing
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Babatunde Ayo Adedeji. B.S.. University of lbadan. 1990. Economics
Jonas Alexandre. B.B.A.. Baruch College, 1991. Accounting
Keith Alexander Allison. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University, 1993. Mechanical Engineering Technology
Andrea J. Anasiasio. B.B.A.. La Salle University, 1992. Accounting/Finance
Charles Da\ id Anderson. B.S.. University oj Pennsvhuma. 1987, Computer Science and Engineering
Christopher Charles Arabia. B.A.. Moravian College. 1994. Economics
Lori A Baranoski. B.S.B.A.. Rider University, 1995. Computer Information System
Christopher Steven Beadling. B.A.. Bloomsburg University ofPennsylvania, 1994. Political Scienct
Allen Charles Becker. B.S.. Pennsylvania Stale University, 1993. Electrical Engineering
Christopher E. Bell. B.B.A.. La Salle College. 1982, Accounting/Finance
Joseph Benedetto. B.S., Drexel University. 1987, Marketing
Ah Na/mi Binici. B.S.. Istanbul University, 1998. Business Administration
Came Elizabeth BlOCfaer, B SB A.. Delaware Yalles College. 1998. Business Administration
Kathr\n C Blohm. B A Pennsylvania State University, 1981. Advertising
JacqueKn K. Blue. B.S.. Bloomsburg University, 1983. Business
David M Bogle. B.S.. Delaware Voiles College. 1992. Accounting
Nicole Maria Bolt. B B A . Temple University, 1996. Finance/International Business
Conk Greenwood Bon/. B.S.. Albright College. 1992. Marketing
Richard Allen Brandt. Jr.. B.S.. Delaware Voiles College, 1997. Computer Information Ss stems
Michael hduard Bree/e. B B A.. Temple University, 1996. Operations Management/Economu s
Kim Mane Brennan. B.S.B.A.. Vtllanova University, 1989, Finance
James Joseph Bmss. b HA.. Pennsylvania State University, 1987. Finance
Jetlre> J Broun. BSB.A . Drexel University, 1980. Finance
Ke\m Michael Brown. B.S., Clemson I niversity, 1993. Financial Management
James s Bryan, HA.. Cornell University, 1986, Economk \
Pierson M Burton. 111. HA . Delaware Valles College. 199'. Marketing
Marybetn McEriean Canally, H H A . Ui Salle I 'niversity, 1996. Management Information
v
Robert Joseph Cane. Jr .. B HA Li Salle I niversity, 1988, Finance
Conrad Clifton Carpenter, H s . St. Joseph's l 'niversity, 1972, Business Administration
Jose Luis Can-era. Jr., B.S., Pennsylvania Statt I niversity, 1991, Marketing
Joseph I rancis Cassidy, H H \ . La Salle University, 1989, Accounting
Justin Alexander Cervino, H S . Pennsylvania State I niversity, 1995, Finam .
Tern Lynn Chappell, B A . Pennsylvania State I 'niversity, 1991. English
Jcannme Chimbos. B A . temple I niversity, 1991. Political 5
Robcn B Christiansen, H s Philadelphia College oj Pharmat \ and s, /, m , 1990, Pharmat >
John Francis Civitillo, B \ La Salle University, 1985, Economics
James Joseph Coggins, H s si Joseph's I niversity, 1993. Imam,
Alben J Con III. B s . MlUersville I niversity, 1993. Finance
Colleen Monica Schhisael Crowley. B.B I LaSalk University 1995, Fmana
Suzanne C Culshaw, H 5 VtUlersville l niversity, 1986, Finance
John R l) \kv H \ Pennsylvania State I niversity, 1997, Imam,
Kens Bridget Dal) H h \ La Salle I niversity, 1983, Accounting
lames Edward DeKortt H s \i i Virginia Pofytechnk Institute and Statt t niversity, fW
Victoria I >"ii Delaney, H S Pennsylvania 'state t niversity iw I b
David William DeLuca, H\ Susquehanna University 1982 r
( Nsiin.i Angelica DeMatteo B ' tutting
Christine De\ ita, H S . Pennsylvania v.'/» l 'niversity 1996 Health Polk s idministration
VTctoi \ DiNoU, i< S & Joseph i I niversity
todrea I Dotaej B I La Sail* I niversity 1993 >
i Doyle /m University ofFlorida 1990 \ccounting
Patricia \ Duffy, an \ Jempli I niversity 199
Karen l izman /' S Pennsylvania S'.m
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
I. aila Elkadi, B.Sc, University ofAlexandria, Egypt, 1978, Pharmacy; B.Sc, University ofFlorida, 1984, Pharmacy
BahadirCenk Ergenc. B.S.. EGE University, 1997. Izmir. Turkey. Engineering
Emre Erkul. B.A.. Anadolu University, l998.Eski\ehir. litrkex. Economies
Cidum Erso/. B.S., Istanbul University, Instanbui, Turkey. 1998, Chemistry
Jane Ervin. M.S.. Rider University, 1988, Commerce Management/Organizational Behavior
Joseph Victor Esposito. B.S.E.E.. Polytechnic University, 1991, Electrical Engineering
Sandra L. Feeney, B.A.. Rider University 1997. Liberal Ails
Michael Joseph Ferrara, B.S.. Rider College, 1989, Decision Science
Edward V. Ferris. B.S.. St. Joseph's University, 1987, Accounting
Anne Madden Ferry. B.A., lmmaculata College. 1993. Accounting
Ja\ M Fife, B.S.. St. Joseph's University. 1992. Accounting
Winston Foster. B.S.. Delaware Valley College. I99h. Agribusiness
Michael Scott Fry. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1993. Accounting
Anthony T. Fusco. Jr., B.S., United States Merchant Marine Academy. 1978. Marine Engineering
Ernesto Alberto Galvan. B.B.A.. Stephen F. Austin State University. Nacogclockes. Texas, 1989. Marketing
Jennifer Eve Gampico. B.S.. Allentown College. 1995. Psychology
James Peter Gannone, Jr.. B.A.. St. Martin's College, 1991, Accounting
Christopher R. Garton. Jr.. B.S., Millersville University, 1993, Education
Kemal Cagtay Gencal. 6.5., Southeastern University, Gime, Cyprus. 1997. Business Management
Patricia Elizabeth Gibson. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University, 1995, Life Science
Selvin R. Gnanakkan. B.S., University of Maryland, 1996, Biological Sciences
Elizabeth A. Goddard, B.S., Rutgers University, 1992. Psychology
Binoy Kumar Gogoi. B.E., Assam Engineering College. India. 1968, Mechanical Engineering; Ph.D.. Rutgers University. 1994
Michelle E. Gold, B.A., Alvernia College, 1995, Accounting
Theresa L. Golebiewski, B.S., Richard Stockton College, 1995, Political Science
Rimma Gorodetsky, B.B.A., Temple University, 1997, Accounting
Michelle L. Graves. B.S., Syracuse University, 1995, Marketing/Management Information Systems
Audrey Yvonne Griffin. B.A.. Rutgers University, 1985, Sociology
Janice Marie Gross, B.A. Pennsylvania State University, 1970, General Arts and Sciences
Jason Elliott Grossman. B.S., Kean University, 1992, Marketing
Felicia Eleanor Hornig Hackman. B.S., St. Francis College, 1995, Chemistry
Conine C. Hansen. B.S.B.A., Millersville University, 1998, Business Administration/Accounting
Helen Dawn Heath. B.S., Lehigh University; 1987, Finance
Robert Nelson Herb, B.A., Gettysburg College, 1992, Economics
Deanna Ruth Herman. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1994. Environmental Resource Management
Walter Hill. B.B.A., Temple University. 1998. Computer Information Sciences
Cheryl A. Holland, B.S., Albright College, 1984. Business Administration
Bryan Robert Huff, B.S.. Indiana University- of Pennsylvania, 1996. Chemistry
David Joseph Hultz, B.S., Rider College, 1991, Accounting
Henry Anton Huseby. B.S.. Rutgers University. 1994. Accounting
Eugene Tyrone Jackson. B.A., Pennsylvania State University. 1991. International Affairs
Gary Thomas Jones, B.A., Grove City College, 1974, Business Administration
Michael J. Jones. B.B.A.. La Salle University; 1985. Accounting
Brett Joseph, B.S.B.A.. Rider University; 1994, Marketing and Management
Leon Charles Jurgill, Jr., B.S., Bloomsburg University 1997, Finance/Business Management
Steven E. Juska. B.B.A.. James Madison University. 1991. Finance
Steven Brian Kammerman. B.S., University of Pennsylvania. 1969, Civil Engineering
Matthew Joseph Kane, B.B.A., Lu Salle University, 1991, Finance
James Bennett Kane II, B.S.. University of Scranton. 1993. Finance
Nicole Denise Keiser, B.A., La Salle University; 1996. English
John Joseph Kelly. ,4. B.. Rutgers College. 1973. Biological Sciences; M.D.. Tufts University School ofMedicine, 1977
Kevin Andrew Kelly. B.B.A.. La Salle University. 1996. Finance
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Lisa Kimelhcim. B.S.. University ofNevada, Las Vegas, 1996, HotelAdministration
Julia King. B S.B.A.. Shippensburg University 199-1. Marketing
Lisa J. Kowalski. B.S.. Albright College, 1990. Accounting
Monica Ann Ko/a-Lubinsk>. B.S., St. Francis University, 19X4. Business Economics
David Henry Kraft. B.S., Shippensburg University, 1995. Finance
Christine A. Kulka. B.S.. Trenton State College, 1992. Business Administration
Mehmet Kurtbay. B.S.. Istanbul Technical University Istanbul. Turkey, 1999. Civil Engint i
Douglas A. Lane. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 19HH. Accounting
DamianT. Lavelle. BA., Johns Hopkins University, 1997. Economics
Florence Therese Leach. BA.. Alvemia College, 1997. Business Management/Administration
Mark A. Lee. BA., floh Tamils College, 1999. Psychology lor Business
Brenda Janaire Littlejohn. B.S.. Philadelphia University, 199-4. Finance
John Charles Lopacki. BSA. West Virginia University, 1979, Engineering; M.S A Synu ust
Andreas J Ludwig. BA., University ofHeidelberg, Germany, 1998, Economics
Lisa Mane Lui/. B S . St Joseph's University, 1996, Management
Kegina Macartne>. BA., Richard Stockton College oj \<» h rsey, 1998, imam c
Tallal Malik, BA Delaware Valley College, 1994. Fmam <
James L Mantel. B S Ferris Sun, University, 1983, Pharmacy
Jean Mane Marston. B B A . Ixi Salle University 1995, Management Information Systems
Angelica M Mascia, B.S.. WUkes University, 1997, Accounting
Travis J. Matthews. B SMet E Purdue University, 1990. Metallurgical Engineering
Thomas P McAndrew. BA., Beaver College, 1996. Corporate Communications
Michael Brian McCartney. B.S., Indiana University ofPennsylvania, 1987, Fmana
(ieorgme McCool, BA . Alvemia College, 1978, Mathematu i
Colleen M McCormick. B.S St Joseph's I niversity, 1995, Finance
Vincent K McFadden, B s Susquehanna I una sits. 1982, Management/Marketing
William Patrick McGinley, Ji ,BS., W n Chestei I niversity, 1997, Business Management
[eresa Vnn McKendrj B I Fairfield I niversity, 1995, Psychology
William I Im McLain, B A La Salle I niversity, 1996, History, \4. \ VUlanova University, 1998
Thomas John McLaughlin. B.S., Tempi* l niversity, 1986, Biomedical Engineering Technology
Suzanne Mane Meech, B s Pennsylvania Suit, I niversity, 1995, Accounting/International Business
Melame M Men/. B s Rowan l niversity, 1993, Accounting
Joseph M Messina. B s . hi Sail, I niversity, 1988, Marketing
Michele rheresa Meyer, B s Pennsylvania Stat,- 1 'niversity, 1990, Business Logistu i
Mar) Catherine Mihalik, B s . Bryant College, 1983, Marketing
Reaee \ Miller. H B \ Temple I niversity, 1998, Accounting
Matthew R Miscovich. 0.S BabsonColL Economics
Joshua Price Muiin /( s Pennsylvania Stat,- University, 1995, Business Logistu i
Karen l> Murphy, B s Boston ( oil, p 1988, \, i ounting
Anne Mukui Musyoki B 5 I nited Stales international University \frit a. 1997 Management oj /•
Karen Vdele Myen B 5 I lizabethtown College, 1993, Management
Brian Chariea Naldzin, B S Southern Illinois University at CarbondaU 1986 •
Erica Lynn Nigro, B.BA La Salle University 1993 Accounting
EaatNoyan 8.5 Technical University ofIstanbul 1988, Mechanical Engineering
lames Matthias O'Brien /( / / VUlanova University, 1971 Electrical Engineering kf.SU
University ofPennsylvania 1980 Systet
Maureen O'Connell, BA.. VUlanova University 1996 Politico
Augusta Rhoda O'ReUly. B.S Rutgers University 1990 Management
Denis James OLrinaJd. B I LaSaUt University 1994 Polincn
George Omane Sarpong, /' S Gv. medd w
Mary Lynn Orlando. B.S Pennsylvania Stah University
Victor Papanu. 0.5.. Rensselaer Polytechnic In
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Alison Jan Paster, B.S., Drexel University, 1990. Fashion Design and Merchandising
William Joseph Paulik. Jr.. B.A.. Lafayette College, 19X7. Economies/Business
Kathleen L. Peek. B.A.. Wilson College. 1991, Management
John Nicholas Pekol. U.S.. King's College. 1990. Business Administration/Accounting
John Pellicane. B.A.. State University ofNew York at Stony Brook. 19X9. Psychology
Maria Mercedes Perez. B.S.. Stockton State College. 19X5. Biology
John J. Persia. B.A.. La Salle College. 1972, Pre-Law
Jennifer Noakes Pietryka, B.B.A.. La Salle University. 1996. Accounting
Carla Pinate, B.A.. Technological University of the Central States, (inaeara. Venezuela. I99X. Management
Tina M. Pinto. B.S.B.A.. Bucknell University, 1994. Accounting
Rita Pompey. B.S.. West Chester University. 1993. Public Health & Nutrition
Raymond J. Porter, B.A., Temple University, 199X, Accounting/Finance
Eric Anthony Purcell. B.A., Drew University. 1999. Chemistry
Mary Jane Racho, B.S., Lock Haven University, 1992, Health Science
Eszter Racz, B.A.. Holy Family College, 199X, Accounting
John F. Raidy. B.S.B.A.. Villanova University: 19X7. Finance
Michele Leigh Ramsey. B.B.A.. Temple University. 1993, Management
James Roy Reazor. B.S.B.A.. Bloomsburg University, 1995, Accounting
Brian William Reeves. B.B.A.. La Salle University, 1997, Accounting
Craig Michael Reidinger. B.S., Rider University, 1996, Actuarial Sciences/Accounting/Mathematics
Andrea R. Riccardo. B.A., La Salle University, 1999, Criminal Justice
Jennifer VanCleve Riggione. 6.5.. University of Delaware, 1994. Accounting
Kim A. Roberts, B.S.. Delaware Valley College. 19X1. Business Administration
Stacey Lee Robertson. 6.5., Pennsylvania State University. 1992. Mathematics
Zoe Maria Rodriguez-Mazzoni, B.S.. Rutgers University. 1972. Science; M.S.. Medical College of Pennsylvania. 197X
Elizabeth J. Romano. 6.5., West Chester University, 1973, Elementary Education
GaryW. Root. B.S.C.E., Syracuse University, 1988, Computer Engineering; M.S.E.E., Villanova University, 1992
Sophia Sabina. B.S., College Misericordia, 19X2, Biology
Mohammad Reza Saffarian-Toosi. B.S., Pepperdine University, 19X3, Business Management; M.S., Pepperdine University, 1985,
Educational Computing
Justin S. Sahba. 6.5., University ofMaryland. 1994. Information Systems
Janienah Sahouri. B.A., Mount Vernon of the George Washington University. 199X, Health Science
Joanne Patricia Schmitt. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1990, Finance
Brett Richard Schneider, B.S.B.A.. Bucknell University. 1992. Accounting
Allison Alisa Schnell, B.A., Eastern College. 1997. Organizational Management
Robert Donald Schoenen, 6.5.. Pennsylvania State University. 1990. Structural Design & Construction Engineering
Raymond Norris Scipioni, B.S.. La Salle University. 1996, Logistics
Kimberly Ann Sedergran, B.A., Holy Family College, 1992, Management/Marketing
Augusto R. Segredo, 6.5.. Universidad Simon Bolivar. Caracas, Venezuela, 19X7, Electronic Engineering
Brian James Serfass. B.S.. King's College, 1997, Accounting
Gregory M. Seymour. B.A.. Lycoming College. 1995. Business Administration
Lana Sher, 6.5., Temple University. 19X7, Finance
Lona D. Shields. B.S.. Temple University. 19XX. Health Information Management
Kyle Alan Shirkey, 6.5., University ofMissouri, 1991, Marketing
Rosa Simone, 6.5., La Salle University, 19XX, Marketing/Management
Demarco Larae Smalls. 6.5., The College ofNew Jersey, 1997, Biochemistry
Bryan William Smith. 6.5.. Villanova University. 1995. Accounting
Neldelise Somarriba, B.B.A., Harding University, 1997, Marketing/International Business
Joanne Marie Sonnelitter. B.B.A., La Salle University, 1996, Marketing
Patricia Ann Sovich. B.B.A.. La Salle University, 19X5, Accounting
Susan Elizabeth Stahl. 6.5., Rutgers University. 19X2. Human Kinetics: M.S.. East Stroudshurg University: 1985, Exercise Physiology
Bonnie Kay Stoltz, 6.5., Albright College. 1999, Business Adminis
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Randall James Stradling. B.S., Bloomsburg University, 199V. Accounting
Shawn Owen S/rankow ski. U.S.. Pennsylvania Stan- University, 1989, Economu s
Melissa B. Szurgot-Wells, B.S., Albright College, 1986, Business Administration
James Joseph Taylor, B.S., Pennsylvania Stale University, 1992. Labor &. Industrial Relations
Ra\i Sunkarrao Teppla. B.S.. Sambalpur University. Sambalpur, India. 19X1. Chemistry
Hanh N. Tieu-Nguven. B.S., Elizabethtown College, 19X9, Business Administration/French
Robert Theodore Tomc/ak. B.B.A . La Salle College, 19X1. Management
Matthew Toplev. B.A.. Holy Family College, 1994. Management/Marketing
James Michael Townsend, B.S., Pennsylvania State University. 1969. Accounting
Lauree Ann Tranquillo. B.S.. Kind's College, 1992. International Business
Michael Don Tnseh. B.B. A.. Wilfrid Laurier University, Ontario. Canada. 19X2. Marketing
Barbara Jean VanDerMiller. B.A.. Temple University, 1993, English
Eric C Vannell. B.S., Drexel University, 1992, Mechanical Engineering
Charles P. Vigilante. B.A . Allentown College ot St. Francis l)e Sales. 1973, Economu i
David Richard Voigt. Jr. B.A. University at Buffalo. 1991. English
Erik James Wall. B.S.. Pennsylvania State I 'nnersiis. 1993, Met hank al Engineering
Robert Edward Walsh. BBA . La Salle University, 1988, Accounting
Stephen J. Waltrich. B.S., Pennsylvania Stale I 'niversity, 1997. Business Logistit s
David Christopher Weir. B S Drexel I 'niversity, 1991). linam e
David J. Weisel. Jr . B.A . I nnersiis oj Delaware, 1996, Et onomu t/Politit al St lent t
William J Whalen, B A Holy Family College, 1992, Management/Marketing
Michael Francis White, B \ . VUlonova l nnersiis. 1976, Sot iology
Robin D. Wilfong, B.S., Si Joseph's University, 1992, Management
Robert E Wilson, A.B., Muhlenberg College. 1993, Economu i
John Robert Wnuk. B A . Rutgen I niversity, 191"". Busnu u Administration
Michael 0. Wood, B A . Glassboro State College, 1984, Communications
Lisa Wright, B S Si Joseph \ ( nnersiis. 1993, At counting
Beth Anne Wr/esmewski. B.S., Li Salle I nnersiis. 1991, Marketing
Robert 1 Wummei. 0.5 . Albright ( ollegt . 1998, Business Administration
Cynthia leshe Yanofl Scott, B s . a» ynedd-Mt n » College, 1994, Mathematit t/Computei St it m <
Betul Yens. B s
. Middle t.asi Technical University, Ankara, Turkt y, 1993. Chemistry
Loretta Kit Sai Yeung, B s . Pennsylvania Sim, I niversity, 1983 \> i ounting
Nina Gomez Zotter. B \ Knnsslvamu Siati I niversity, 1976, Liberal Arts
MASTER OF SCIENCi in COMP! 1 1 K INFORMATION sell V I
Deborah \nne tzarewicz, B.B \ La Salle University 1984, Management Information Systems
Scott Michael Benton, B.S University ofNebraska 1982 Computer &
rbomaaG Bentzley. 0.5 Temple University, 1972. EAtcanot Education
Dmo Robert ( atagrande, />' S / lizabethtown College, 1985, < 'omputt y
I vim \nii Ceurvela, BA.. Rutgers Collegt 1996 Biological
S
Hanhua( hen n s Zhejiang l niversity, 1992 Biology, M.S , Zhejiang l niversity
\t.i\ ( hern) n S Temple I niversity I99i
I'.u.l J.ukt ostalai it \ La Salle University 1984 Mathematics
John \ Curto B.B \ LaSalh University 1983 Management
Steven Robert Fox, 0.5 Temple University 1993. Computer and Inforrt
Deniac Kane Nee Gimpel l< S < abrim I
Stank) Iota laslai 8
Kenneth i Kell) i< *> *
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE (Continued)
Kimberlj Ann Killino. B.B.A., La Salle I niversity, 1995, Management Information Systems
Yalcin Kizilkaya, U.S.. Middle East Technical University, 1995, l'h\ rit s
Eugene Joseph Kopytko. B.A.. La Salle I 'niversity. 1987. Computer Science
Frank P. Koziol III. B.B.A.. La Salle University. 1993, Finance
Carl CarroU Labb. Jr.. 6.1.. La Salle I 'niversity. I W.I. Computer Science
John Robert Lake. B.S.. Widener University. 1991, Business Management
Pansy Nerissa Lambert-Knowles. B.A.. Southwest Texas Stale University. 1992. Histoiy
Robert Scott Levy, B.A.. La Salle University. 1997. Psychology
Edward C. Malinowski. B.B.A.. La Salle University. 1996. Marketing
William W. Mielish. B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson. 1972. Mathematics
Stephen M. Schaefer. B.S.. Trenton State College. 1992. Finance
Darren S. White. B.B.A.. La Salle University. 1988, Finance
Zheng Jennifer Yuan. B.S., Shanghai Medical I 'niversity. 1990. Public Health; M.S.. Ohio University, 1993. Biology
MASTER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
Lakshmi Caroicar. B.A.. Universidad Instituto Ipeve. 1994. Public Relations
Nancy L. Collier, B.A., La Salle University. 1990. English
Dianna Lynn Collins. B.A.. Chestnut Hill College. 1989. Political Science
Matthew James Cooley. B.A.. Temple University. 1996. Political Science
Keith Michael D*Oria. B.A. , Ursimts College. 1999. Communication
Gina Marie DiGironimo. B.A.. St. Joseph's University. 1998. English
Carol Lynn Enick. B.A.. La Salle University. 1989. Communication
William Charles Evans. B.A.. Temple University. 1994, Journalism
Erin Marie Finn. B.A., King's College, 1993, English
Melissa Glenn-Fleming. B.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 1993. English
Shalanda Denise Gray. B.A., Bloomsburg I 'niversity, 1996, Speech Communication
Janine Harriet Howard-Bailey. B.S.. St. Joseph's University. 1984. Sociology
Craig R. Johnson. B.A.. Albright College, 1987, English
Sherri Yvonne Johnson. B.A., University ofMaryland Eastern Shore, 1996. English
Daniel Patrick Joyce, Jr.. B.S.B.A., Xavier University, 1988, Marketing
Theodore J. Kaczynski, Jr., B.A.. University ofBaltimore, 1988, English
Renee Lewis-Mance. B.A.. Montclair State University. 1978. Communications Science
George Joseph Maley. B.A., Juniata College, 1992, English
Jennifer Stephanie Matthews, B.A.. Rutgers University. 1988. Labor Studies
Lauren Anne McDermott. B.A.. Saint Joseph's University. 1996. History
Patrick Nja. B.A.. University of Calabar. Nigeria. 1980. Communication
Fawne J'Nai Nutall. B.A., Virginia Union University. 1993. Psychology
Charles Joseph Panepresso, 8.-4.. St. Charles Seminary. 1987. Philosophy
Dargeeling Fidelia Peay. B.A.. Rider University. 1997. Communication
Gail Elizabeth Rolls. B.A.. East Stroudsburg University, 1994. Speech Communications
Bemadette Settino. B.A.. Trenton State College, 1981, English
Mark Shikhris. B.S.. Boston University. 1998. Journalism
Robert G. Sims. B.A.. The Pennsylvania State University. 1986. Journalism
Michael R. Slepian. B.S.. Ithaca College. 1971. Radio-TV
\I \s I EB OF \K I s IN CENTRAL & EASTERN KL ROPE \N STUDIES
Vladimir M. Golubov BA., Temple University 1999. Ecatamk i
Nathan Paul Jones. B.A.. Brighton Young University, 1995, German
Rev VVas>l Khamk. Diploma. Catholic Seminary. hano-Frankivsk. Ukraine. 1992. Theology
Andrew Kolis/. Diploma. Maria Curie-Sklodowska University, Lublin. Poland. 1985. La*
Alexandra 0. Matla. B.S.. University ofPittsburgh, 1996. Chemistry
LansaOblescuk. Diploma. University ofNovi Sad. Yugoslavia, 1994. English
Rev Vasyl Repela. Diploma. Catholic Seminary. Temopil. Ukraine. 19X6. Theology
Ara Gami Sarkissian. Diploma. Yerevan State University, Armenia. 1992. European Studies
Rev Peter Semenych, Diploma. Catholic Seminary, Ivano-Frankh sk. Ukraine. 1993. Tht
FedirShopskv BA., Ivano Franko University, Lviv, Ukraine. 1995. Philosophy
Andrej Stipamtic. BA., Rowan University, 1998, Economk i
MASTER OFAR1SW CIJNICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Tern A. Abnola. BA Salisbury State I niversity, 1996. Psyt hology
Morgan Christopher Arbogast. #.A. Temple I mversity, 1995, Psychology
Valerie I. Armstrong. BA Rutgers, Tht State I niversity aj He* Jersey, 1995, Psychology
Andrew Francis Arthur, BA., Northern Kentucky I mversity, 1997, Pi
Natalie J Austin. BS.. Virginia State University, 1991 Psychology
Jenmter Susan Bemat. // A . Susquehanna I niversity, 1997, Psychology
Joanne Besada. BA.. Rutgers, The Statt ology
Paul Da\id Bonsh. BA Pennsylvania State ( niversity, 1998 Liberal Arts
Robert John Buchhoier. Jr. BS . Saint Joseph's l mversity, 1995. Psychology
Sara-Lyn (ainpagna. B.S., Sana Josephs ( niversity 1997, Psychology
Anna M (line. B S . Last Stroudsburg I 'niversity, 1995, Psychology
LytmCoy\e.BA., The College oj English
Joseph Anihom. DaGrossa, B S 1995 Saba Joseph i I niversity, Psyt hology
Jesse Michael DeJaney, B \ La Salle t niversity, 1996, Psychology
Patrick A Dowling. B \ La Salle I niversity 1996, Psychology
Jessica Rebeccab Feochel, B \ Messiah College 1996, Sport and I a
Christine Irene lord. B S Gwynedd \4i I
Howard FbrdeHansell IV, BA Temple University P
Laraioel Ha>den B \ Holy Family Collegi 1987, English
Alison Elizabeth Heidei. BA La Salle Universit •
Catberiae M Herb,fl I Holy FamL <
Kristin Leigh Hughes H \ /,; Sail, I < location
Necbama B Kafaana Samuels B I
Lawreace Joseph LeCooey. Sj4 La Salle University - I
Joanna I I eon B S Km town ' mversit
Jobnathan rodd I ibson B \ Temple I niversity, 191
SbaonooKa) Mac lurk B I TempU I niversity -- I
R.ith.i.i.i Matiko B
Cori l ni, McPadden BA La Salle University 1997. Psychology
I oisSpeooa slk.is h \ La !
Raymond David McManamoi I
I bzabeffa V Milks B I
lobn Bridle) Milwo B
KelK Deni
Juhe Pasofsk) /( S 19 '/ S
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY (Continued)
KeshoTliere Savoy. B.S.. 1997, Florida A&M University, Psychology
Donald Thomas Schleifer. B.A.. 1994, Temple University; Psychology
Erin Theresa Schlussel, B.S.E.. Seton Hall University 1998. Psychology
Richard A. Shaw. B.S.. King's College, 1992. Psychology
Hobart Hamilton Simms. B.A.. Cahrini College. 1996, Organizational Management
Debra Mane S/ymanski. B.A.. I99X. Rosemont College, Psychology
Amj Kathleen Tienstra. B.A., Western Maryland College. 1996. Sociology
Lawrence J. Tonetti. Jr., B.A.. State University ofNew York at Binghamton. 1990. English & Rhetoric
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Kimberly Sara Ackerly. B.S., Drexel University, 1996. Psychology
F. Eduardo R.Alger. B.S.. The American University, Washington, DC, 1998, Distributed Science
TobaF. Bernstein. B.A.. University ofMaryland, 1990, Psychology
Karen Lavonne Brinkley. B.S., St Joseph's University, 1986, Accounting
Joseph Edward Brostowicz, B.A.. La Salle College. 1979. Biology; MBA. Temple University. 1982. Marketing
Stacey Spencer Buckman. B.S.. Kut:town University. 1997. Psychology
Robert Michael Buscaglia. B.S.. Shippensburg University, 1989, Finance and Marketing
Danielle Campese. B.A., La Salle University, 1997, Secondary Education/English
Raymond Edward Carlin, Jr.. B.S., University of Pennsylvania, 19S6. Economics/Computer Science Engineering; M.S.,
Carnegie Mellon University, 1987, Computer Engineering
Kelly Chan. B.S.. University ofMaryland. 1991, Marketing and Transportation
Gail Beatty Davis, B.A., La Salle University. 1990. Education/English
Giacinta De Rosa. B.A.. lstituto Universitario Orientale, Naples, Italy, 1985, Foreign Languages and Literature; M.A.,
La Salle University, 1989, Bilingual/Bicultttral Studies
Lisa Ann DiGrazio. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University. 1994. Elementary Education
Jennifer Ann Doherty. B.A.. Bloomsburg University, 1997, Psychology
Danielle Christine Dvorchak. B.B.A., La Salle University, 1996. Marketing
Robert Lewis Elser. Jr.. B.A.. Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1991, History; M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Krista Lynn Fager, B.S.. Cedar Crest College. 1992. Biochemistry
Bernard J. Fitzgerald, Jr., B.A.. Lafayette College. 1981, History-
Donna Renee Flood. B.A.. Rutgers University, 1995, History
Suzanne F. Giuliano. B.S.. Gwynedd-Mercy College. 1997. Special Education
Kerri M. Gold, B.A., University of Delaware. 1992. Foreign Languages and Literature/Spanish
Shawn Amy Goldberg. B.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 1990. Speech Communication
Patrick Michael Green, B.A., St. Joseph's University. 1994. International Relations
Cynthia Ann Hampton, B.A.. Rutgers University, 1994, Sociology/Elementary Education
Aaron Barak Harmon. B.A., Ithaca College, 1995, Psychology
Kimberleigh Monique Hogan. B.A.. Temple University, 1998, Criminal Justice
Marian Alice Hughes. B.S.. University of Delaware, 1986. Business/Finance
Danielle Marie Keaveney, B.A., Holy Family College, 1997, Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Jennifer Garver Landis, B.A.. Colgate University. 1994, Religion
Lauren Elizabeth Leiter. B.A., University of Pittsburgh. 1997. Speech Language Pathology
Alicia Marie B. Leonard. B.S.. University of Scranton, 1998, Psychology/Philosophy
Amy Nicole Linden. B.A., University of Maryland, 1997, Fine Art
Christine C. Linso, B.A.. La Salle University, 1995. Psychology
Richard Thomas Maley. B.A., Susquehanna University, 1987, Business Management
Trudie Ann Mangiaracina. B.A.. Mount Saint Mary's College, 1974, Sociology
Stacey Elizabeth Marozsan, B.S., Millersville University, 1997, English Education
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION (Continued)
Knstie Ann McGovern. B.S., Allentown College. 1993, MathematU s/Ai counting
Joseph Paul Messina. B.S.. Drexel University, 1994, Secondary Mathematics and Elementary Education
Benabdellah Moueddene. B.S.. University of Oran, Oran. Algeria. 1981. Geography : B.A.. University of Oran. Oran Algeria. 1992.
Law; M.A., University Francois Rabelais. Tours. France. 1990. Geography
Elaine O'Halloran Mshomba. B.A., University of Illinois. Urbana-Champaign. 1985. Russian and East European Studies/Political
Science; J. D.. University of Illinois. Urbana-Champaign. 1988. Lass
George M. Needham III. B.S.. Susquehanna University, 1997. Environmental Science
Julia Olmedo-Hernandez, B.A.. Chestnut Hill College. 1985. Political Science
Knstina M. Papa. B.A., Thomas Edison Slate College. 1996. Psychology and History
Stephanie Anne Rosales. B.A.. VUlanova University, 1998. Political Science
Timothy James Rutecki. B.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 1997. Liberal Arts
Owen Campbell Schugsta. B.A.. La Salle University. 1994. Philosophy: MA. VUlanova University, 1998. Histors
Dolores Linda Seiberlich. B.B.A.. La Salle University, 1993. Marketing
Anna A. Simono\a. MOSCOW University, Moscow. Russia. 1985. Romance-German Philology
Anna G. Thomas. B.A.. Marthoma College. Thiruvalla. India. 1991. English Language and Literature; MA. Manhonu. <
Thiruvalla, India. 1993. English Language and Literature
Miranda J. Thompson, B.A.. University ofPennsylvania, 1997. English
Angelina S. Volpe. B.A.. VUlanova University, 1998. English
Sharon L. R. White. B.S.N.. La Salle I niversity, 1984, Nursing
Keri Lynn Willever, B.A.. Bloomsburg University, 199'. English
Kimberly Elaine Wilson. B.S . Miles College. Birmingham. Alabama. 1997, Elementary Education
Christine M WboUlayer, H \ Li Salle University, 1995. Communication
M \STER OF ARTS IN BDLINGl AI./BIC I I Tl JRAL STUDIES
Mansol SerranoColon, l< \ Glassboro State University, 1998, Sociology
Maria K Consiglio-Rarnos, H \ La Salle University, 1997, Secondary Education
Kiisimc Mane DeNardo, H s . Trenton state College. 1990, Earls Childhood Education
Carlos H dot Santos, H \ Temple University, 1992, History
Patricia Xiornara Garnarra, H \ . Chestnut Hill College, 199", Human s,
Allied., Y Harris, H s Chestnut Hill College, 199s. Management
Michele Ritpo Hill H \ l„ SalU I niversity, 1986, Special Education
Christina Bellini Ipn. B \ La SalU University, 1992 Secondary Education/Spanish
Susette Sabio Jones, B.S Morris Brown ( a Administration
AJmec Mai) K.ilsk>. H \ Bloomsburg I nut ruts 1997, Elementary Education, Spanish
Suzanne I ee Kozischek, i< \ I >i s,dle University, /w/. Communication
Jessica I eigfa I araway, H A I niversity oj Sorth ( arolina at Chapel Hill 1997, Industrial Relations
ReginaM McHenr) H \ University ofHouston 1976 Geography Spanish
U) Oliver, el \ Morgan State I niversity, 1993 English
Mark leffer) Ratkus, i< \ /.• SalU I nivt
oj Sotn Danu 1976 Economk i
Angela Perez Reyes, fi \ InterAmerican University ofPuerto Rico tcation
Luz Eneida Rivera, fl \ La SalU University 1999 < riminc
William I dward lacked B.R i
l ,iu, ation Ms Ed Glass!
An.. I) Vazquez, /< I La SalU ' nlvertit
(us Oreido Weston i< \ Seminario Bibltco Latim
MASTER OF ARTS IN THEOLOGICAL, PASTORAL AND LITURGICAL STUDIES
James J. Gannon. H.S.. St. Joseph's University. 196V, Business Administration: .1.1).. Temple University. 1974. Law
William Forby Haynes, Jr.. U.S.. United Slates Merchant Marine Academy. 1946. Marine Transportation; B.A.. Princeton University
1950. Pre-Med: M.D.. Columbia University. College of Physicians & Surgeons, 1954
David J. KasicN ich, B.A.. La Roche College, 1998. Human Services
Robert John Legato. Sr.. B.S.. Georgetown University. 1963, Biology
Julia A. Miller. B.S.L.L., Georgetown University. 1971. French
Karen Rose Pourby. O.S.F.. B.S.. East Stroudsburg L 'niversitv, 1979, Elementary Education
Jane M. Presser-Carlin. B.S.. Monmouth University. 1991). Business Administration
Judith S. Schwartz, B.A.. Harpur College/SUNY Binghamion. 1970. Theatre: M.F.A.. University of California at Davis, 1972, Theatre;
J.D., Suffolk University 1982, Law; L.L.M.. Boston University, 1988, Banking Law
Sandra Jean Squire. B.A.. Bloomfield College. 1971. Psychology; J.D., Seton Hall University Law School, 1977
Linda S. Tonelli. B.A.. Immaculate College. 1972. Social StudiesfTheology; M.Ed., West Chester University, 1989. Elementary Educatu
Jennifer C. VanGilder. B.A., La Salle University. 199}, English; M.A., La Salle University, 1997, Education
George J. Whelan, B.A., Mount Saint Paul College, 1970, Philosophy; M.A.. University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee. 1972. Urban Affairs
Maureen Anne Worthington, B.S.. Gwynedd-Mcrcv College. 19X2. Elementary Education
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Richard Henry Rickabaugh, Jr.
Laurence A. Ritow




















































Hector Luis Vicenty, Jr.
Nicholas Anthony Viggiano III
Graham A. Walker
Gregory Franklin Warf
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Marcia I ynn Churgai
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m.ii . Kathleen McGettigan
Mar) K.iic McGlinche)
Patrick S McHugh
David I ."eke McKenzie
Ryan David McKinne)
Brenna Mclaughlin
j.,hn( Mc Mullen J.
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Brian Joseph McShane
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Melissa Ann M( Ve)
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BACHELOR OF ARTS (Continued)
Nicholas Lee Scorza
Robert Gregory Scott, Jr.
Katherine S. Selftidge




























































































































BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK


























BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Patricia Anne Abbott

























\iu i.i l Brvin
I'Wani l ee Fletchei
i Deal B i lira
Carols n Rose Gambescia
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Shannon I yn Singleton
Nicole Lynn Siravo
Lauren Kathleen Stroh








Rosa G. Andrcini Linda E. Kamnik Nydia Ortiz
Stephen E.R. Arter Maria C. Lozada Madeline Quevedo
Lourdes E. Ayala Bernadette M Marrama Denise Marie Quinn
Wanda Correa Zipporah L. Nicholas lrma G. Sosa-Campos
Elis Donatiu Donna Marie Nick Zahira Enid Soto
Pamela Catherine Gain Lourdes Noble Robert L. Sweed
Lawrence Oliver Hall Theresa Marcinek Nulty Theresa M. Weiss
Chyron O. Hosten Jennie Ortiz
. Votes. on . Icaae/ruc J)/tress.
The historv of academic dress begins in the earlv davs of the oldest universities. A statute ol 1321 required all "Doctors, Licentiate-, and
Bachelors" of the University of Coimbra to wear gowns. In England during the second hall of the 14th century the statute- ot certain
colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It i- still a question whether academic dress finds it-
sources chief!) in ecclesiastical or in civ ilian dress. Gowns mav have been considered necessary for warmth in the unhealed buildings used
by medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head until superseded for that purpose bv the skullcap The cap wa-
later displaced bv a headdress similar to one- now recognized as "academic " European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges and universities adopted a -v-tem oi academic apparel a halt-
century ago. a code was devised for all to follow.
Gowns—The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed The gown tor the master's degree ha- an oblong sleeve,
open at the wrist, with the sleeve base hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear pan ot the sleeve- oblong -hape i- -quare cut and
the front part has an arc cut away It mav be worn open or closed. The gown for the doctor's degree has bell-shaped -leeve- and may be
worn open or closed. Bachelor's and master's gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's mav be laced on the front with Mat
velvet and with three bars of the same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color distinctive of the Subject to which the degree pertajn-.
and it matches the edging or binding ot the hood.
H(kk1s—Hoods are lined with the official color or color- ot the college or univer-itv conferring the degree The binding or edging ol the
hood is the color indicative of the subject to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap mav have it- ta—el o\ gold thread
Caps— Mortarboards are generally worn as part ot the academic costume The long la—el la-lened to the middle point ol the cap - lop i-
eiiher black or the color appropriate to ihe subject It i- cu-tomarv tor degree candidate- to wear the la—el- on the right tront -ide betore
degrees are Conferred and to-hill them to the left when the degree- are awarded This CUStOm l- in tome respects a -ubstitule tor individual
hooding
lor all academic purpo-<
different subjects are a-
1







Education I ighl Blue
1 ngjneering < (range












Public Administration Peacock Blue
I'ubik Health Salmon Pink
Scienee Golden Yellow
Social Work ( ition
Scar lei
lice luav
Adapted from An Academic < ostumel ode and < eremon) Guide American I nivet
( oum il on I ducalion 1959)



